Abstract. Defence Projects world-wide are undergoing a gradual transition from development projects to those involving templates to achieve concurrent system and service solution engineering. 
This paper discusses an enterprise integration approach to adapting commercial organization inter- 
Review of current enterprise models

53
Enterprise models require an architecture framework to provide the foundation structure and con- 
Department of Defence Architectural Framework (DoDAF)
57
The US DoDAF is the overarching, comprehensive framework and conceptual model enabling the 58 development of architectures to facilitate the ability of US Department of Defense (DoD) managers 59 to make key decisions more effectively through organized information sharing across the Department, of Net-centric services within the US Department of Defence [7] . The term "information architec- tailored set of templates known as "work products", each provided with its own guidance for use [16] .
131
These template sets are summarised in Table 1 .
132
U n c o r r e c t e d A u t h o r P r o o f strategies that reward performance.
142
In response to a tender, the tenderer is responsible for finding the best template for the project 143
proposal. Very often, the processes requested in these templates do not align with the tenderer's 144 business model. Significant effort is required to adapt to the tender requirements.
145
There are numerous methods of defining and representing process [17] . The common features of 146 these representations are that they in some way describe activities to varying extents. Unfortunately,
147
ASDEFCON does not define processes. It is up to individual tenderers to interpret and respond.
148
Interestingly, ASDEFCON requests tenderers to provide a list of Data Item Descriptions (DIDs),
149
which contain a range of information covering:
150
• Policies,
151
• Standards,
152
• Dependencies,
153
• Tasks,
154
• Formats,
155
• Checklists.
156
In this research, the methodology selected to compare processes was the Supplier Input Process (Fig. 1) .
185
Stakeholders that can be identified through this analysis include:
186
• The Warfighter -The user of the defence products is collectively termed the "warfighter" as the 187 front line operator/maintainer/supplier of the product or service system. The warfighters opinions
188
of fitness for purpose may be represented through official defence, political or media channels.
189
• Capability Acquisition and Sustainment Group -The Defence Materiel Organisation was the 
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• Prime Contractor -The Mission and Support System and its subsystems are acquired by a of logistic support data could be remedied by the same organisation. Where they are separated, data 227 deficiencies are exposed and may not be supported by Intellectual Property agreements.
228
For the purpose of analysis the projects have been categorised into four types to test the adequacy of 229 Systems Engineering and Support engineering capability. 
Off the shelf systems 239
In the case where there are already systems developed and in service, either as Commercial off the facilities not available in Australia requiring long-term reach-back to host nation Engineering Support.
256
Where the 
Modified off the shelf systems
258
Where Design Adaptation requires changes to the baseline design of the mission system, the 259 COTS/MOTS system is modified to meet the capability requirement. Figure 4 presents unique chal-260 lenges as each system has its own bespoke support system and services.
261
While the integration of the Mission System may be straightforward and relatively low technical 262 risk, integration of philosophically different support concepts presents significant challenges [22] .
263
Where there is segmentation of mission system aligned with support system segmentation this is less 
Issues related to systems and support engineering
278
In addition, the following key issues were identified while analyzing the above architectural features:
279
• The transition from "Greenfield "project to "Brownfield" projects Furthermore, the following key issues were identified to be outside of System or Support Engineering:
297
• No overarching Business wide Enterprise Architecture
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• Difficulties performing cross-functional work during bids
299
• Lack of a companywide metrics capability 300 to expose model relationships is incomplete.
319
The fundamental principle for changes in commercial environment is to maximize the effectiveness 
Engineering lifecycle
332
Projects are expected to tailor the organisational common processes to suit their needs. This is 
337
The Commonwealth provided Statement of Work explicitly defines the required engineering phases 338 and mandated reviews. For "brownfield" type projects the use of development oriented phases and 339 reviews requires tailoring for recognition of previously developed product and service. 
355
The architectural element of this framework considers architecture to be a whole of life concept 356 rather than a phase within the engineering development activity. It is noted that the architecture could 
Characterisation of existing capabilities
366
For existing systems the architectural approach is to either integrate existing models or to "reverse 367 engineer" existing products or services to be able to evaluate against the capability architecture.
368
Previous Verification and Validation data is used to determine fit to the capability architecture. 
Integration
370
Once characterised and accepted as suitable, the products/services undergo adaptation and integra-371 tion into the required product-service system. The maturity of this integration is measured through prior to commitment to change to ensure changes will contribute to lower life cycle cost. The architectural approach requires the deployment of architectural frameworks, models and engi-386 neering systems as an integrated data system governed by a data schema. This is necessary to ensure 387 interchange of information between the architecture, models and metrics systems. 
Processes design
389
It is necessary to analyse the processes in order to develop a new architecture that has new processes.
390 Table 4 analyses the relationship between the Systems Engineering and Support Engineering. While 391 these relationships are not explicitly in the definition of the processes, the author has made a logical 392 link to identify the nature if integration required.
393
To ensure smooth transition, To facilitate the transition to servitisation, the project characterisation should allow for the response 405 to be by the selection of services from the service process library. If product development is required this 406 could be accommodated through the use of a "product development service" In this way the distinction 407 between a product and service can be applied at the appropriate level of the Work Breakdown Structure.
408
While it is expected to be significant variations in Mission System architectures, Support System stages of a project, at least before any design decisions are made.
418
The proposed architecture for preparation of bids has been approved by company management to try 419 in the next tender opportunity. Information in this paper represents the foundation structure of the new 420 architecture. The outcome will be monitored by company management. Evaluation of the proposed 421 architecture will be done after the new tendering process is complete. 
